Dunoon BID Board Meeting JUNE 2021
Online Zoom
Minutes
Sederunt
Colin Moulson, Jamie Mulholland, Alison Girvan, Alasdair Baird, Ross
Petro

Apologies
Iain Cairns
Chai
J
Minutes Approval
AB, J

Treasury Issues
Uptake on the direct debit option to pay for BID levy has been as follows;
4 instalments - 4
10 instalments - 1
CM will contact Live Argyll regarding a meeting regarding levy payments

.
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IC is in the handover process with Mrs Macs Books regarding account and
book keeping.

Progress update on Resilience Fund Round 2 and Round 3 approac
Round 3 of the resilience fund will fund more billboards, pressure washing
and will also include a marketing element in the form of a competition.
This competition will be ran on social media and the prizes include
different packages of overnight stays in Dunoon, tailored to 3 different
demographics.
From round 2 of the resilience fund DP has been able to block book the
Walking Theatre Group to entertain families in Argyll Gardens, starting on
the Friday night town centre stage of the Argyll Rally. AB suggests as an
add on to this more entertainment should be organised for the days the
WTC are performing.
CM invites ideas for potential projects for round 3 of the resilience fund.
JM suggests moorings at the West Bay as being a seaside town and
waterside location the area is seriously lacking in moorings in comparison
other waterside locations.
Changing rooms for swimmers is also suggested as a potential project as
the number of open water swimmers in the area has risen signi cantly over
the past year.

Events Update and Social Media Stat
Argyll Rally has been con rmed and organisation is underway.
10th July will be the date of the farmers market and food festival after the
success of the spring market.
10k coastal road race is still looking likely to go ahead
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Paid advertising has been successful over social media and the stats are as
follows.

Video showcasing Dunoon and its outdoor activities was viewed for over 6.2k minutes and
reached to over 37k FB and Instagram users.

Overall, Dunoon Presents post reach has risen over 500% with the paid FB and IG campaign. This
has allowed around 6.5k users to engage with posts and the Dunoon Presents FB and IG pages,
also leading to more website visits.

Billboard discussion on ‘Dunoon in old Photos’ Facebook group with over 570 likes and 67
positive comments.
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Ahead of re ballot, database needs to be updated and for this term, criteria for
levy collection will also need to be considered.

 


 


Possible BID re ballot – approx. October 202

